
The Water Prairie Chronicles Features Bergenfield, NJ Author, Krystle Boateng 
 

CARY, NC, September 1, 2022 – The Water Prairie Chronicles, a podcast created to 

encourage parents of children with disabilities, recently featured Krystle Boateng, the 

Bergenfield, NJ founder of Inside Ability Books and author of Bedtime, Sleep Time, 

Nighttime, Dreamtime, A Large Print Bedtime Story. 

 

In the episode, Water Prairie’s host, Tonya Wollum, dives deep into how to make 

children’s literature accessible with Krystle Boateng. They discuss the Kickstarter 

program Mrs. Boateng used to launch Inside Ability Books and how it has allowed her to 

publish her first book, Bedtime, Sleep Time, Nighttime, Dreamtime, A Large Print 

Bedtime Story. Anyone who has struggled to read a book to a young child because of 

vision loss such as cataracts, visual impairments, or simply a broken pair of glasses will 

appreciate how accessible Boateng’s books are! 

 

Tonya Wollum says, “Being able to feature guests like Krystle Boateng is what sets the 

Water Prairie Chronicles podcast apart from other parenting and family podcasts. We’re 

bringing practical resources to parents who have children with disabilities. Our episodes 

include interviews with individuals who have grown up with disabilities to help give 

parents a mentor experience that can help them make educated decisions in how they 

parent their children. We also feature organizations available to help support special 

needs families. Our goal is to help parents find encouragement by listening to the 

stories offered on the podcast.” 

 

To contact Tonya Wollum and the Water Prairie Chronicles for an interview or other 

queries, email info@waterprairie.com. 

 

To listen to the episode featuring Krystle Boateng, check out the episode webpage at 

https://waterprairie.com/2022/08/27/inside-ability-books/. 
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Download Full-Size Images:  

Image 1: http://www.candidkidscreations.com/wpchronicles/PR/episode31promo.png 

(Photo of Krystle Boateng and Inside Ability Books logo used with permission from Krystle Boateng.) 

Image 2: http://www.candidkidscreations.com/wpchronicles/PR/episode31primage.png 

(Photo Credit: Tonya Wollum) 

 

About Water Prairie Chronicles: The Water Prairie Chronicles is a podcast dedicated 

to encouraging parents of children with disabilities. You can connect with all their 

episodes at https://waterprairie.com/listen. 

 

 
Full-Size Logo: http://www.candidkidscreations.com/wpchronicles/PR/waterprairiecirclelogo.png 
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